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Since 2002, the ef fects of cor ro sion on alu mi num al loys of nu clear pu rity in or di nary wa -
ter of the spent fuel stor age pool of the RA re search re ac tor at VIN^A In sti tute of Nu -
clear Sci ences have been ex am ined in the frame work of the In ter na tional Atomic En ergy
Agency Co or di nated Re search Pro ject “Cor ro sion of Re search Re ac tor Alu mi num-Clad
Spent Fuel in Wa ter”. Cou pons were ex posed to the pool wa ter for a pe riod of six months
to six years. The sec ond part of this study com prises ex ten sive re sults ob tained by de tailed
vi sual and mi cro scopic ex am i na tions of the sur faces of the cou pons and rep re sents an in te -
gral part of the first re port on the topic, pre vi ously pre sented in this jour nal.
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IN TRO DUC TION

The In ter na tional Atomic En ergy Agency
(IAEA) Co or di nated Re search Pro ject (CRP), “Cor -
ro sion of Re search Re ac tor Aluminum-Clad Spent
Fuel in Wa ter,” was ini ti ated in 1996 [1]. In the first
part of this study [2], ba sic data about the RA re ac tor
[3],  spent nu clear fuel stor age pool and chem i cal and
ra dio ac tive pa ram e ters of the wa ter were given to -
gether with in for ma tion re lated to the com po si tion
of the IAEA test racks and their ex po si tion to the in -
flu ence of wa ter at var i ous po si tions in the spent fuel
stor age pool. Only the re sults of an ini tial vi sual ex -
am i na tion of cor ro sion were pre sented.

This pa per com prises re search re sults ob -
tained by de tailed vi sual and mi cro scopic ex am i na -
tions of the ef fects of cor ro sion on the sur faces of
cou pons made of alu mi num al loys of nu clear pu rity
in test racks ex posed to pool wa ter. It could be of
great in ter est to the re search com mu nity deal ing
with re search re ac tors, due to the fact that the wa ter

of the RA re search re ac tor spent fuel stor age pool
has unique chem i cal and ra dio log i cal pa ram e ters. A
rel a tively large bib li og ra phy pub lished in the last 20
years, re lated to RA re search re ac tor TVR-S fuel
char ac ter is tics, spent nu clear fuel stor age and cor ro -
sion stud ies of alu mi num clad ding in or di nary wa -
ter, is also at the dis posal of re search ers [4-26].

Test racks with cou pons made of dif fer ent alu -
mi num al loys and stain less steel were pre pared and
dis trib uted to par tic i pants within phase I and phase
II of the IAEA CRP on “Cor ro sion of Re search Re -
ac tor Aluminum-Clad Spent Fuel in Wa ter”. Dur -
ing phase I, three racks were re ceived and im mersed
in the RA re ac tor spent fuel stor age pool. Dur ing
phase II, two racks were re ceived and im mersed in
the pool by March 2003.

The chem i cal com po si tions of alu mi num al -
loys used for the test cou pons of the racks are given
in the first part of this study [2]. Cor ro sion ef fects
due to the in flu ence of wa ter were ex am ined, aside
from sin gle cou pons, in gal vanic cou pon cou ples
(stain less steel - alu mi num) and in crev ice cou pon
cou ples (alu mi num – alu mi num).  A sketch of po si -
tions of all racks im mersed in the wa ter bas ins of the
spent fuel storage pool of the RA re search re ac tor at
the VIN^A In sti tute, in clud ing rack ex po si tion
times, is shown in Ref. [2]. All racks were im mersed
in the wa ter of the pool near stor age con tain ers with 
spent fuel el e ments in the “ver ti cal po si tion”, i. e.,
the rack axis was ver ti cal and the sur faces of the cou -
pons were hor i zon tal.
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VI SUAL AND MI CRO SCOPIC
EX AM I NA TION RE SULTS

The re sults of de tailed vi sual and mi cro scopic
ex am i na tion of the alu mi num cou pons of all racks,
ob tained af ter the cou pons were, ac cord ing to the
IAEA Test Pro to col, cleaned from sludge de pos its
and de con tam i nated us ing a so lu tion of phos pho ric
acid, chlo ride free de ter gent and dis tilled wa ter, are
shown in this part of the study. All rel e vant in for ma -
tion col lected dur ing the dis as sem bly of the racks
and clean ing of the cou pons were given in the first
part of the study [2]. Pit ting, as a main lo cal ized
form of cor ro sion of alu mi num in wa ter, was noted
on sur faces (in clud ing edges) of all cou pons. Spots
of dif fer ent shades of grey and black (as sumed to be
alu mi num-ox ide) were ob served on them. Af ter de -
tailed vi sual ex am i na tion of sur faces and edges of
the cleaned cou pons, ar eas dam aged by cor ro sion
were marked for fur ther ex am i na tion un der a mi -
cro scope with mag ni fi ca tion ´10 and ´20 (fig. 1).
The la bels on the cou pons given in fol low ing ta bles
and pho to graphs re fer to the alu mi num al loy or
stain less steels type and the par tic u lar num ber of the 
cou pon. Due to the enor mity of data, only cou pons
with ar eas sig nif i cantly dam aged by the cor ro sion
pro cess were re ported in the ta bles shown bel low. In 
the case of sin gle cou pons, both sides were ex posed
to wa ter. In the case of cou ples, the front sides of the
cou pons re ferred in the ta bles were ex posed to wa -
ter, while the back sides of the cou pons were the
cou pled ones. Stain less steel cou pons were not ex -
am ined, since steel cor ro sion was not the topic of
the re search. Also, the cor roded ar eas of alu mi num
cou pons un der ce ramic rings were not ex am ined,

since such cou pling of alu mi num clad ding of spent
fuel el e ments with ce ramic ma te rial does not oc cur
in spent fuel stor age pools.

Rack#1/CRP-I

Ba sic data on Rack#1/CRP-I are given in Ref. 
[2]. The rack was ex posed to wa ter in ba sin no. 4 of
the RA spent fuel stor age pool for six years. The re -
sults of vi sual and mi cro scopic ex am i na tion are
shown in tabs. 1 and 2 and in figs. 2-6, re spec tively. 
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Fig ure 1. Mi cro scope used for in spec tion of cor ro sion 
ef fects on cou pon sur faces

 

Fig ure 2. Vi sual in spec tion of SAV-1/04  and SAV-1/60 
cou pons

  

Fig ure 3. Front and back side sur faces of SAV-1/60
cou pon

 

       Fig ure 4.  Pit ted sur face of cou pon 6061/56
       cov ered by spher i cal pits 
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Ta ble 1. Vi sual in spec tion of Rack#1/CRP-I coupons

Coupons
in the rack Coupon label Coupon side Corrosion effects

Crevice couple

SAV-1/04
Front Dull surface. Uneven oxidation

Back Crevice corrosion on all coupons

SAV-1/60
Front Corrosion under ceramic ring. Uneven oxidation with pits in the rest area

Back Crevice corrosion under coupled coupon. General corrosion with spherical
pits in the rest area

Galvanic couple

316/02
Front Non-shining surface with yellow circular deposit

Back Almost entirely shiny. 40% under stains

6063/68
Front Corrosion under ceramic ring. Uneven oxidation with spherical pits

Back Galvanic corrosion under coupled coupon. Uneven oxidation with spherical
pits

Galvanic couple

316/01
Front Non-shining. With some stains and yellow deposit

Back Non-shining. White deposit

6063/59
Front Corrosion under ceramic ring with deep pits. Uneven oxidation with pits in

rest area

Back Intensive galvanic corrosion under coupled coupon

Crevice couple

6063/05
Front Uneven oxidation with some pits under ceramic ring

Back Crevice corrosion on all surfaces

6061/60
Front Uneven oxidation with pits. Corrosion under ceramic ring

Back Crevice corrosion under coupled coupon. Uneven oxidation on rest surface

Crevice couple

6063/04
Front Uneven oxidation with spherical pits

Back Crevice corrosion on all coupons

6061/56
Front Uneven oxidation. Corrosion under ceramic ring

Back Intensive crevice corrosion under coupled coupon. Uneven oxidation in rest
area

Crevice couple

6061/18
Front Uneven oxidation. Two very large, irregularly shaped, deep pits

Back Crevice corrosion on all coupons

1100/56
Front Uneven oxidation. Corrosion under ceramic ring

Back Intensive corrosion under coupled coupon. Uneven oxidation in rest area

Crevice couple

6061/07
Front Uneven oxidation. Corrosion under ceramic ring

Back Intensive crevice corrosion on all coupons

1100/53
Front Uneven oxidation. Corrosion under ceramic ring

Back Corrosion under coupled coupon. Uneven oxidation in rest area

 

Fig ure 5.  Large num ber of pits on front sur face of
cou pon 6063/59

 

Fig ure 6.  Very large pit on sur face of
cou pon 6061/18



Rack#2.1/CRP-I

Ba sic data on Rack#2.1/CRP-I are given in
Ref. [2]. The rack was ex posed to wa ter in ba sin

no. 1 of the RA spent fuel stor age pool for 16
months. The re sults of vi sual and mi cro scopic ex -
am i na tion are shown in tabs. 3 and 4 and in figs.
7-10, re spec tively.
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Ta ble 2. Mi cro scopic in spec tion of Rack#1/CRP-I coupons

Coupons
in the rack Coupon label Coupon side Corrosion effects

Crevice couple

SAV-1/04
Front

Back

SAV-1/60
Front Corrosion under ceramic ring

Back Pit covered with white blisters

Galvanic couple

316/02
Front

Back

6063/68
Front Spherical pits

Back Galvanic corrosion. Deep pits of irregular shape. White blisters

Galvanic couple

316/01
Front

Back

6063/59
Front Yellow deposit. White blisters

Back Intensive galvanic corrosion under coupled coupon. White blisters

Crevice couple

6063/05
Front

Back

6061/60
Front

Back

Crevice couple

6063/04
Front

Back

6061/56
Front

Back Intensive corrosion with deep pits under coupled coupon. Pitted
surface with spherical pits

Crevice couple

6061/18
Front Two very deep pits of irregular shape

Back

1100/56
Front

Back Uneven oxidation

Crevice couple

6061/07
Front

Back

1100/53
Front Shallow pits under ceramic ring

Back Crevice corrosion under coupled coupon

  

Fig ure 7. Back side sur face of 6063/145 (left) and 6063/196 cou pons (right) 
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Ta ble 3. Vi sual in spec tion of Rack#2.1/CRP-I cou pons

Coupons
in the rack

Coupon label Coupon side Corrosion effects

Galvanic couple

316/133
Front Shiny surface

Back Shiny surface with stains. White deposit on 40% of the surface

6063/145
Front White deposit on 50% of the surface. Deep pits

Back Uneven oxidation. Corrosion under ceramic ring with deep pits

Galvanic couple

316/121
Front Shiny surface with white and yellow deposit

Back Shiny surface

6061/123
Front Corrosion under ceramic ring with deep pits

Back Dull surface near outer edge. Galvanic corrosion

Crevice couple

6063/159
Front Dull discoloration. Corrosion under ceramic ring

Back No corrosion on scratched line. Crevice corrosion

6063/196
Front Dull discoloration. Corrosion under ceramic ring

Back Crevice corrosion on all surfaces

Crevice couple

6061/217
Front Dull discoloration. Corrosion near outer edge

Back Crevice corrosion on 80% of the surface

6063/227
Front Crevice corrosion on 80% of the surface

Back Dull discoloration

Crevice couple

1100/229
Front Dull discoloration. A lot of yellow deposits

Back Crevice corrosion on all surfaces

1100/236
Front Uneven oxidation. Pitted surface with shallow pits

Back Crevice corrosion on all surfaces

Ta ble 4. Mi cro scopic in spec tion of Rack#2.1/CRP-I coupons

Coupons
in the rack

Coupon label Coupon side Corrosion effects

Galvanic couple

316/133
Front Shiny surface. No corrosion

Back Shiny surface. White deposits

6063/145
Front Galvanic corrosion. Very deep pits of irregular shape

Back Very deep pits of irregular shape

Galvanic couple

316/121
Front Shiny surface. White and yellow deposits

Back Shiny surface. White deposits

6061/123
Front Corrosion under ceramic ring

Back Galvanic corrosion with shallow pits

Crevice couple

6063/159
Front General corrosion under ceramic ring. Pits od spherical shape

Back No corrosion on the scratched line

6063/196
Front Corrosion under ceramic ring

Back Crevice corrosion. Pits of irregular shape

Crevice couple

6061/217
Front General corrosion

Back Crevice corrosion. Pits of irregular shape

6061/227
Front General corrosion

Back Crevice corrosion. Pits of irregular shape

Crevice couple

1100/229
Front Yellow deposit

Back Crevice corrosion. Pits of irregular shape

1100/236
Front Shallow pits of irregular shape

Back Crevice corrosion



Rack#1/CRP-II

Ba sic data on Rack#1/CRP-II are given in
Ref. [2]. The rack was ex posed to wa ter in ba sin

no. 3 of the RA spent fuel stor age pool for only six
months. The re sults of vi sual and mi cro scopic ex -
am i na tion are shown in tabs. 5 and 6 and in figs.
11-16, re spec tively.

Rack#2.2/CRP-I

Ba sic data on Rack#2.2/CRP-I are given in
Ref. [2]. The rack was ex posed to wa ter in ba sin no. 1
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Fig ure 11. Back side sur face of 6061/302 cou pon

 

Fig ure 12. Front side sur face of 6063/249 cou pon

 

Fig ure 13. Back side sur face of SAV-1/358 cou pon
Fig ure 10. No ev i dence of cor ro sion on scratched  line
on back side of 6063/159 cou pon

Fig ure 9. Gen eral cor ro sion un der ce ramic ring:
spher i cally shaped pits at front side of 6063/159
cou pon

Fig ure 8. Back side sur face of 1100/236 cou pon 



of  the RA spent fuel stor age pool for two years. The
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Fig ure 14. Pits on front (left) and back (right) side sur faces of SAV-1/377 cou pon

 

Ta ble 5. Vi sual in spec tion of Rack#1/CRP-II cou pons

Coupons
in the rack

Coupon label Coupon side Corrosion effects

Galvanic couple

304/330
Front Dull surface with red brown deposit. Corrosion under ceramic ring

Back Shiny surface with some stains

6061/302

Front
Dull surface exposed to water. About 10 pits on the surface. General
corrosion mainly under ceramic ring

Back
Galvanic corrosion on all coupons. Very deep pits. White deposits.
Corrosion at outer edge

Crevice couple

6063/249
Front

Dull surface. White and yellow deposits. Surface covered with
jelly-mushroom sludge

Back Dull discoloration. Uneven oxidation. General corrosion

6063/228
Front Dull surface. General corrosion mainly under ceramic ring

Back Dull discoloration. Uneven oxidation. General corrosion

Single coupon 6063/204
Front

Coupon is without shine. Some yellow deposit. No corrosion on
scratched line. Outer edge dull

Back Coupon is without shine

Single coupon 6061/312
Front

Dull surface. White deposits. General corrosion mainly under ceramic 
ring

Back Dull discoloration. General corrosion mainly under ceramic ring

Galvanic couple

304/350
Front Shiny surface. White deposits

Back Shiny surface

SAV-1/377
Front

Dull discoloration. General corrosion on about 10% of the surface
under ceramic ring

Back Intensive corrosion of the entire surface

Crevice couple

SAV-1/358
Front

Completely dull surface with islands of pits. Corrosion in area under
ceramic ring

Back Crevice corrosion on the entire surface. Bright and dark areas

SAV-1/346
Front Uniformly dull surface with white deposits

Back Crevice corrosion on the entire surface. Bright and dark areas

Single coupon SAV-1/335
Front Dull and pitted surface

Back Dull surface

Single coupon SAV-1/312
Front Dull discoloration on about 30% of the surface. Corrosion in area

under ceramic ring. No corrosion on scratched line

Back Dull discoloration on about 30% of the surface



of the RA spent fuel stor age pool for two years. The
re sults of vi sual and mi cro scopic ex am i na tion are
shown in tabs. 7 and 8 and in figs. 17-21, re spec -
tively.

Rack#2/CRP-II

Ba sic data on Rack#2.CRP-II are given in
Ref. [2]. The rack was ex posed to wa ter in ba sin no. 
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Ta ble 6. Mi cro scopic in spec tion of Rack#1/CRP-II cou pons

Coupons
on the rack

Coupon label Coupon side Corrosion effects

Galvanic couple

304/330
Front

Back

6061/302
Front Dull surface with spherical pits (about 10 pits)

Back Galvanic corrosion with very deep pits

Crevice couple

6063/249
Front

Back

6063/228
Front

Back

Single coupon 6063/204
Front

Back

Single coupon 6061/312
Front

Back

Galvanic couple

304/350
Front

Back

SAV-1/377
Front

Dull discoloration. Intensive general corrosion under ceramic ring
with deep pits

Back Galvanic corrosion on 80% of the surface

Crevice couple

SAV-1/358
Front

Back

SAV-1/346
Front

Back

Single coupon SAV-1/335
Front Pitted surface. Spherical, deep pits

Back

Single coupon SAV-1/312
Front Pits under ceramic ring. No corrosion on scratched line

Back

 

Fig ure 15. No cor ro sion un der scratched line on
6063/204 cou pon

 

Fig ure 16. No cor ro sion un der scratched line on front 
side sur face of SAV-1/312 cou pon
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Ta ble 7. Vi sual in spec tion of Rack#2.2/CRP-I cou pons

Coupons
in the rack Coupon label Coupon side Corrosion effects

Galvanic couple

316/114
Front Dark-red sediments cover surface. After cleaning, shiny surface and white,

thin, circular line

Back Shiny surface with some stains

6063/135
Front Surface exposed to water, dull. General corrosion mainly under ceramic

rings

Back Shiny surface compared to top. White deposits with galvanic corrosion.
Corrosion at outer edge

Galvanic couple

316/115
Front Almost shiny surface. Broken, thin line under ceramic ring boundary

Back White deposit, irregular in shape, covering 80% of the surface. Corrosion
at inner edge

6061/142
Front General corrosion in some areas under ceramic ring. Dull discoloration

Back White deposits on 80% of the surface. Galvanic corrosion

Crevice couple

6063/150
Front Exposed surface is dull. Some bright spots under ceramic ring

Back White deposits and crevice corrosion on 20% of the surface

6063/198
Front Corrosion in area under ceramic ring. White deposits. 80% of the surface

covered by mushroom

Back White deposits and crevice corrosion on 80% of the surface

Crevice couple

6061/212
Front

White deposits. 80% of the surface covered by mushroom. Corrosion in
some areas under ceramic ring. Uneven oxidation. Shiny surface in area
formerly with mushroom

Back Crevice corrosion on the entire surface

6061/200
Front Completely dull surface. Corrosion in some areas under ceramic ring

Back Crevice corrosion on the entire surface

Crevice couple

1100/240
Front Completely dull surface. Corrosion in area under ceramic ring

Back Crevice corrosion on the entire surface. Bright and dark areas

1100/244
Front Uniformly dull surface with white deposits

Back Crevice corrosion on the entire surface. Bright and dark areas

Fig ure 17. Front (left) and back (right) side sur faces of 1100/240 cou pons

Fig ure 18. Front (left) and back (right) side sur faces of 1100/244 coupons



2 of  the  RA spent fuel stor age pool for a year. The
re sults of vi sual and mi cro scopic ex am i na tion are
shown in tabs. 9 and 10 and in figs. 22-30, re spec -
tively.
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Ta ble 8. Mi cro scopic in spec tion of Rack#2.2/CRP-I cou pons

Coupons
in the rack Coupon label Coupon side Corrosion effects

Galvanic couple

316/114
Front

Back

6063/135
Front General corrosion under ceramic ring. Pit shapes: mostly round,

shallow. Grain boundaries also etched in this region

Back Galvanic corrosion on 30% of the surface. Corrosion at outer edge

Galvanic couple

316/115
Front

Corrosion on inner edge. Ceramic ring produced a thin boundary
line without any pits. Other areas bright and unattached. Some
shallow pits on several points of the line

Back General corrosion on 80% of the surface

6061/142
Front Pits found in areas under ceramic ring

Back Galvanic corrosion on 80% of the surface. Shallow pits

Crevice couple

6063/150
Front Pits under ceramic ring, various types, round and irregular

Back Some contact areas bright. Crevice corrosion on 10% of the surface

6063/198
Front Corrosion under ceramic ring with deep pits. Bright area under

mushroom

Back Almost entire surface under corrosion with deep pits

Crevice couple

6061/212
Front Bright area mushroom. Very deep pits under ceramic ring

Back Almost entire surface under corrosion with 4-5 areas with deep pits

6061/200
Front Pitting under ceramic ring (50% of the surface). Uniform scale

formed on the entire exposed surface

Back Almost entire surface under corrosion with round and irregular pits

Crevice couple

1100/240
Front Uniform and dense scale on exposed surface. Under ceramic ring,

small shiny area left

Back Almost entire surface under corrosion

1100/244
Front Thick and uniform scale on exposed surface with 4-5 white areas.

Some bright areas under ceramic ring

Back White deposits and almost entire surface under corrosion

 

 Fig ure 19. Gal vanic cor ro sion on back side of cou pon 
6061/142 (mag ni fi ca tion ´10)

 

 Fig ure 20. Cor ro sion on back side of   1100/244
 cou pon (mag ni fi ca tion ´10)

 
   Fig ure 21. Cor ro sion on back side of 6063/198
   cou pon (mag ni fi ca tion ´10)
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Ta ble 9. Re sults of vi sual in spec tion of Rack#2/CRP-II cou pons

Coupons
in the rack Coupon label Coupon side Corrosion effects

Galvanic couple

304/332
Front Shiny surface. Broken thin line under ceramic ring boundary

Back White deposit off irregular shape covering 80% of the surface

6061/305
Front Dull discoloration with island of pits near outer edge. Corrosion in area

under ceramic ring. Corrosion on outer edge

Back Intensive galvanic corrosion. Corrosion on outer edge

Crevice couple

6063/208
Front Dull discoloration with uneven oxidation

Back Crevice corrosion on all surfaces

6063/244
Front Dull surface with islands of pits. General corrosion near outer and inner

edge

Back Crevice corrosion on all surfaces

Single coupon 6063/221
Front Uneven oxidation with island of pits

Back Uneven oxidation. No corrosion

Galvanic couple

304/360
Front Almost shiny surface. Broken thin line under ceramic ring boundary

Back White deposit of irregular shape covering 80% of the surface

SAV-1/366
Front Dull surface with islands of pits. Intensive corrosion under ceramic ring

Back Intensive corrosion of the entire surface with white deposits

Single coupon 6061/321
Front Dull discoloration with islands of pits. Corrosion under ceramic ring

Back Dull discoloration with islands of pits. Corrosion under ceramic ring

Crevice couple

SAV-1/376
Front Completely dull surface with white blisters. Corrosion under ceramic ring

Back Intensive crevice corrosion on the entire surface. Bright and dark areas

SAV-1/353
Front Uniformly dull surface. Corrosion under ceramic ring

Back Intensive crevice corrosion on the entire surface. Bright and dark areas

Single coupon SAV-1/317
Front Uneven oxidation. No corrosion

Back Uneven oxidation. No corrosion

Single coupon SAV-1/329
Front Uniformly dull surface. Corrosion under ceramic ring

Back Uneven oxidation with red brown deposits. Corrosion under ceramic ring

Fig ure 23. Front side sur faces of 6063/221 (left) and SAV-1/317 (right) coupons

Fig ure 22. Front (left) and back (right) side sur faces of SAV-1/329 cou pon
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Ta ble 10. Re sults of mi cro scopic in spec tion of Rack#2/CRP-II cou pons

Coupon
in the rack

Coupon label Coupon side Corrosion effects

Galvanic couple

304/332
Front No corrosion. Sediment at edge to ceramic ring

Back Significant deposit at 80% of surface. No corrosion effects

6061/305
Front Large corrosion at outer edge. Damages at edge to ceramic ring

Back Galvanic corrosion on entire surface and outer edge

Crevice couple

6063/208
Front Non-uniform colour of surface. No corrosion at surface and at scratch line

Back White sediment at whole surface. No corrosion

6063/244
Front Corrosion at outer edge. Uniform colour of the surface

Back Characteristic pitting corrosion of the entire surface

Single coupon 6063/221
Front

Intensive corrosion of the entire surface. Single pit at scratched line and single
brown colour pit at surface

Back Small corrosion pits

Galvanic couple

304/360
Front No corrosion at surface

Back Deposits on entire surface, no corrosion

SAV-1/366

Front Corrosion at outer edge. Pitting corrosion on the surface

Back
Intensive corrosion on the entire surface and Al removed. Corrosion islands of
approximately 1 cm2

Single coupon 6061/321
Front Corrosion on surface and at outer edge. Intensive corrosion near ceramic ring

Back Large pit near outer edge, about 1 cm2 in diameter, depth of about 1 mm

Crevice couple

SAV-1/376
Front Large corrosion at outer edge. Deep corrosion pits of brown colour

Back Corrosion of entire surface

SAV-1/353
Front Small corrosion at outer edge

Back Sediments and corrosion on entire surface

Single coupon SAV-1/317
Front No significant effects of corrosion

Back Initial corrosion process at scratched line and on surface

Single coupon SAV-1/329
Front Significant pitting corrosion on surface. Diameter of some pits up to  3 mm

Back Pitting corrosion on surface. Pit diameter up to 1 mm

 

Fig ure 24. Cor ro sion at outer edge of the cou pon
6061/305

 

Fig ure 25. Gal vanic cor ro sion on cou pled side of
cou pon 6063/244
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Fig ure 26. Cor ro sion on scratched line of front side
of cou pon 6063/221

Fig ure 27. A large cor ro sion pit (“crater”) on front
side of cou pon 6063/221

Fig ure 28. Crev ice cor ro sion on back side of cou pon
SAV-1/366

 

Fig ure 29. Cor ro sion on scratched line on front side
of cou pon SAV-1/317



CON CLU SION

VIN^A In sti tute of Nu clear Sci ences, Bel -
grade, Ser bia and Montenegro, par tic i pated in the
IAEA CRP on “Cor ro sion of Re search Re ac tor
Alu mi num-Clad Spent Fuel in Wa ter – Phase II”.
In for ma tion re lated to the study of wa ter and chem -
i cal and ra dio ac tive char ac ter is tics of the sludge in
the spent nu clear fuel stor age pool of the RA re -
search re ac tor were given in the first part of this
study. Racks with cou pons, de liv ered by the IAEA
to the Vin~a site, were ex posed to the in flu ence of
wa ter in the spent fuel stor age pool for a pe riod of
six months to six years. All alu mi num cou pons, ei -
ther sin gle or cou pled to other alu mi num (or stain -
less steel) cou pons, were in a hor i zon tal po si tion in
the wa ter, so that the top sur faces of the cou pons
were cov ered by sludge. The ef fects of cor ro sion
have been noted on all cou pons and stud ied thor -
oughly, both vi su ally and by use of a mi cro scope,
with the aim of de ter min ing the char ac ter is tics of
the pits. The re sults ob tained are shown sys tem at i -
cally, re spec tively for each cou pon, in tables and
figures pre sented here.

Our study con firms that, re gard less of ex po si -
tion times, ef fects of in ten sive cor ro sion in tap wa -
ter oc cur on all types of alu mi num al loys of nu clear
pu rity. Pit ting, as a main lo cal ized form of alu mi -
num cor ro sion in wa ter, was vis i ble on most cou pon 
sur faces. Spots of dif fer ent shades of grey and black
(as sumed to be alu mi num-ox ide) were of ten ob -
served on cou pons. In ten sive cor ro sion re gions on
cou pon sur faces can cover an area of about 1 cm2.
The larg est pits may have a di am e ter of up to about
3 mm and the depth of up to 1 mm. Pre-ox i dized

alu mi num cou pons have shown con sid er able re sis -
tance to cor ro sion in pool wa ter, in spite of the
cor ro sion ag gres sive char ac ter is tics of the wa ter or
ex ten sive ex po si tion times. It has also been noted
that, with one ex cep tion, cor ro sion has not oc -
curred on the scratched line of the cou pon sur face.

Cou pons made of SAV-1 al loy were ex am ined
with spe cial at ten tion, due to the fact that the spent
nu clear fuel of the RA re search re ac tor has clad ding
and fuel as sem bly con struc tion com po nents made
of the same ma te rial. Un for tu nately, it was not pos -
si ble to con firm a higher re sis tance to cor ro sion of
SAV-1 al loy com pared to other alu mi num al loys
(1100, 6061, or 6063). Due to the var i ous po si -
tions of the test racks with cou pons in the pool, dif -
fer ent ion elec tro-po ten tials were gen er ated and, as
a re sult, dif fer ent cor ro sion rates oc curred. As a re -
sult of such con di tions, it was not pos si ble to es tab -
lish a cor re la tion of cor ro sion ef fects to ex po si tion
times and wa ter chem i cal pa ram e ters of the water.
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STUDIJA  KOROZIJE  NUKLEARNO  ^ISTIH  ALUMINIJUMSKIH 
LEGURA  U  OBI^NOJ  VODI  -  DEO DRUGI

U okviru koordiniranog istra`iva~kog projekta Me|unarodne agencije za atomsku
energiju “Korozija aluminijumske ko{uqice ozra~enog nuklearnog goriva istra`iva~kih
reaktora u vodi”, po~ev{i od 2002. godine, izvr{ena su ispitivawa korozije legura nuklearno
~istog aluminijuma u vodi bazena za odlagawe ozra~enih gorivnih elemenata reaktora RA. Uzorci
su bili izlo`eni uticaju vode u periodu od {est meseci do {est godina. Drugi deo studije obuhvata
rezultate ispitivawa efekata korozije koji su dobijeni detaqnim vizuelnim i mikroskopskim
ispitivawima povr{ine uzoraka i ~ini integralnu celinu sa prvim delom izve{taja o
istra`ivawu, prikazanom u ovom ~asopisu.

Kqu~ne re~i: korozija, legure aluminijuma, SAV-1 legura, ko{uqica goriva, RA istra`iva~ki
kkkkkkkkkkkkreaktor, obi~na voda


